SMALL BUNDLE THRESHER
MODEL SBT

Ideal for threshing small sheaves of grain and other similar crops. Large feeding housing and threshing cylinder increase efficiency without sacrificing sample purity. Cleaning pan is removable and comes with four interchangeable wire screens (1/8”, 1/4”, 3/8”, 1/2”).

Cylinder/concave configurations
- Square spiked tooth – best suited for cereal grains such as wheat, oats, barley, and rice
- Round spiked tooth – ideal for soybeans and other large-seeded legumes
- Metal raspbar – for soybeans, grasses and forages
- Rubber-faced metal raspbar for sorghum, soybeans, edible beans and oil seed crops
- Rubber raspbar cylinder (inverted v-belt) and rubber-faced metal raspbar for sorghum, soybeans, edible beans and oil seed crops

Power options:
- 4 hp gasoline engine
- 1 hp, 110v, 60 Hz electric motor
- 1 hp, 220v, 50 Hz electric motor